
AUDITION PACKET 

ROLE 
PAT DENNING 

In the Packet: 
PAT Side #1 
PAT Side #2 
PAT Side #3 

Vocal Cut: You may choose to either tape the vocal selection we have provided 
("Forty Second Street Finale"- please sing Julian's track) or feel free to sing a vocal 

selection from your own repertoire, appropriate to the style of the show, that 
shows vocal and dramatic range. 

Please send an email with the subject line in the following format “42/ROLE.” 
Included in your email, please submit your audition video as a Youtube or Vimeo link along with an attached 

current headshot and resume. In addition, please slate at the top of your video. 
Submissions can be made to: 

EAST COAST / NATIONAL: casting@therevtheatre.com 
LA / WEST COAST: Julia Flores, julia@florescasting.com 

The REV is proud to be helping to put artists back to work! 
Thank you for your time and talent as you prep this material. Please do not excessively polish your work. We 

are just interested in your talent, instinct, and process in an audition setting. This is not a performance. 
Enjoy it – and break legs! 



     

PAT DENNING 
SIDE 1 

     
MAN 

(Stepping out of shadows) 
Hello, kid. 

 

DOROTHY 
Pat! What are you doing here? 

PAT 
Had to see some booking agents in the neighborhood and thought 
I'd drop by to see my best girl. 
 

DOROTHY 
And what if Mr. Dillon had been here? No. Pat, it's too 
dangerous! 

(DOROTHY hands PAT a dollar) 
Now be a dear, take in a picture or something, and I'll meet 
you in my dressing room at five. 

PAT 
Dorothy, I can't take your money. 
(As SHE starts to protest) 
It was all right in the old days when we had the act in 
vaudeville, but now you're a star. 

(MUSIC begins quietly under dialogue) 

DOROTHY 
What difference does that make if we still care for each 
other? Oh, Pat, don't you think I hate meeting in 
corners like this, -but isn't it better than not meeting 
at all? 
 

REPRISE: “SHADOW WALTZ” 
 

(And SHE tenderly sings) 
IN THE WINTER LET ME BRING THE SPRING TO YOU 
LET ME FEEL THAT I MEAN EV’RYTHING TO YOU 

(Putting bill in his pocket) 
Now run along, my dearest, and I’ll see you in my dressing room 
at five. 

 
PAT 

Dorothy, I.... 
 

DOROTHY 
Till five, my darling!  
 

(MUSIC out as DOROTHY exits, leaving PAT alone. 
HE hastily exits Left as MAGGIE enters Right, 
followed by ANNE, LORRAINE, and PHYLLIS) 

START 

END 



     

PAT DENNING 
SIDE 2 

     
 

DOROTHY’S DRESSING ROOM.  PAT 
DENNING sitting at dressing table 
as MAC carries PEGGY to chaise 
with BILLY following.  Through 
following, KIDS exit leaving 
JULIAN, ANDY, BERT and OSCAR at 
upstage piano. 

 
BILLY 

Easy!  Okay, set her down. 
 

PAT  
What happened? 
 

MAC 
One of the kids fainted.  Par for the course on a Julian Marsh show.  
Get ‘er some water, will ya? 

(To BILLY) 
And you’d better get back out there before the Boss starts yelling 
for you. 
 

BILLY 
When she comes to, tell her I’ll be back as soon as I get a break!  
The name’s Lawlor, Billy Lawlor. 
 

MAC 
(As THEY exit) 

Yeah, come on, Billy. 
 

(A moment, and PEGGY opens her eyes) 
 

PAT 
You all right? 
 

PEGGY 
I guess I fainted. 
 

PAT 
Good guess. 
 

PEGGY 
(Begins to stand) 

But I guess I’m all right now.... 
 

(PAT catches PEGGY as her knees buckle) 
 

PAT 
Bad guess.  Now, let me be the doctor for awhile.  What you need is 
some rest. 
 
 

START 



     

PAT DENNING 
SIDE 2 

     
 

PEGGY 
But the rehearsal isn’t over.  
 

PAT 
Oh yes it is, young lady.  For you, anyway.  Now as your doctor, my 
first prescription is for you to sit on this chaise. 

(PEGGY protests, HE helps her) 
That’s it.  And as your doctor, my second prescription is for you to 
get those legs up. 
 

DOROTHY 
(At dressing room door as PAT lifts 
PEGGY’S legs onto chaise) 

And I’ll bet I know what your third prescription is! 
 

PAT 
Dorothy, I didn’t expect you till.... 
 

DOROTHY 
(Entering) 

It’s quite obvious you didn’t expect me....Doctor! 
 

PAT 
Darling, she fainted and they brought her in here till she came to. 
 

DOROTHY 
And since when is my dressing room an emergency ward for every clumsy 
chorine who throws a little fainting act?  Now get her out of here 
because I prescribe some medication she won’t like so much! 
 

PEGGY 
Please, Miss Brock, I.... 
 

DOROTHY 
 

(By now quite loud) 
You shut up!  And if my prescription upsets you, Doctor, you can just 
get out with her! 
 

JULIAN 
(Hearing the noise, crossing to dressing room) 

What the hell is going on here?  I’m trying to conduct a rehearsal on 
that stage....Who are you? 
 

PAT 
My name is Pat Denning, Mr. Marsh.  I was a guest of Miss Brock’s. 
 

JULIAN 
Well, beat it.  Miss Brock’s official gentleman friend happens to be 
in the house and I don’t want him to get any funny ideas. 

END 



     

PAT DENNING 
SIDE 3 

     
PAT 

Sorry I couldn’t take you any place fancier, but the old purse 
strings are a bit frayed at the moment. 
 

FIRST THUG 
(Crossing to PAT) 

You know a guy named Pat Denning? 
 

PAT 
Well, yes, but.... 
 

THUG 
We got a message for him.  He better lay off this Brock dame or it’s 
gonna be too bad for him.  Get it? 
 

PAT 
All right.  I’ll tell him. 
 

THUG 
Yeah?  This is so’s you don’t forget! 
 

(THUG punches PAT who hits the floor) 
 

PEGGY 
(As THUGS exit) 

Pat, who were they? 
 

PAT 
Friends.  With good advice. 

(As YOUNG MAN with clipboard passes) 
You with the company? 
 

YOUNG MAN 
Yeah. 
 

PAT 
I’d like to leave a message for Miss Dorothy Brock.  Tell her that 
Pat Denning has joined a stock company in Philadelphia and will be 
gone at least six months.  With no forwarding address! 

(HE sings) 
I’M SHININ’ MY TRAVELIN’ SHOES 
BIG SCOOP IN THE DAILY NEWS 
WHO’S SAYIN’ HIS TOODLE-OOS 
GETTING’ OUT OF TOWN! 

 
(PAT and PEGGY exit in opposite 
directions as DOROTHY enters 
with ABNER) 

 
DOROTHY 

I’m sorry, but I don’t want to go to Philadelphia!  My contract says 
I must play out-of-town in Atlantic City! 

START 

END 
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